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ESoDoc – Head of Studies

Sabine Bubeck-Paaz
ZDF – Arte / Commissioning Editor
Germany

Contact details
sabine.bubeck-paaz@zeligfilm.it

www.arte.tv

Professional profile
Sabine Bubeck-Paaz is a senior commissioning editor at ZDF (German Public
Broadcaster) for various documentary slots on ARTE.
She is dealing with 52minutes and feature length documentary films, reportages and
Cross Media Projects. The topics range from Culture, Music, Popculture and History to
Current Affaires, Human Interest and sociopolitical issues.
Lately, she has been involved in the Oscar nominated international coproductions “The
Act of Killing”, “The Look of Silence”, “Claude Lanzmann – Spectres of the Shoah” and
other documentaries like “The Whale and the Raven”, Leftover Women” and “iHUMAN”.
Since 2015, Sabine Bubeck-Paaz is also Head of Studies of the training initiative ESoDoc -
European Social Documentary organized by ZeLIG Filmschool in Bolzano.
As a tutor, she participates in international pitchings and in training workshops for
documentary projects.

mailto:sabine.bubeck-paaz@zeligfilm.it
http://www.arte.tv


ESoDoc – Head of Project

Heidi Gronauer
ZeLIG School for Documentary /
Director
Italy

Contact details
heidi.gronauer@zeligfilm.it

www.zeligfilm.it / www.esodoc.eu

Professional profile
Heidi Gronauer is director of ZeLIG school for documentary, television and new media,
Bolzano since 1990 and she is responsible for the development of the various
documentary related projects and productions the school realizes. Since 2004 she is Head
of Project of the European training project for makers of social-awareness documentaries
and cross-media projects, known as ESoDoc – European Social Documentary, supported
by the European Union’s Media program (now Creative Europe), and the Media-
Mundus/International projects ZeLIG realized in India and Africa (LINCT; ESoDoc INDIA;
ESoDoc International). She has worked in Italy since 1987, when she collaborated on
programming and international relations of the Filmfestival Trento Cinema International
Encounters with Music for Cinema and organized theatre series and cultural exchanges
between Germany and Italy, including concept of the series Adventure in Europe – City of
Berlin Project, Pirati Teatrali and concept of the school theatre series in German and
English language Teatrando...in lingua straniera.
She is co-founder of the Italian documentary association doc-it, She has been on varies
Festivaljuries, and she is member of the selection committee of the Trento Filmfestival, of
the EFA (European Filmacademy) and of the board of directors of the Italian Doc
Screenings IDS.

mailto:heidi.gronauer@zeligfilm.it
http://www.zeligfilm.it
http://www.esodoc.eu


Raimo Lång
YLE / Head of Development
Finland

Contact details
raimolang@gmail.com

yle.fi

Professional profile
Raimo Lang is a writer, developer and dramaturge/producer and lives in Helsinki.
Currently he works as Head of Developement at the Finnish Broadcasting Company (YLE),
where leads a content developer group of dramaturgists, producers, directors and
journalists coaching production teams during development phases. Raimo is also a
co-founder of Yle Lab, a network developing, testing and experimenting with
multi-platform stories for impact on users/viewers. Prior to Yle he held a professorship on
interactive media & communication at Media Lab, a new media department at University
of Arts and Design Helsinki.
Raimo has done research, professional concept development and training on interaction
and cross media since 1995. His projects include fact and fiction for transmedia, internet
driven social projects, real-time web interaction and programmed narrative database.
Currently Lang is a visiting workshop leader in Ludwigsburg Film- and Media Academy,
Germany and Esodoc, EU. Previously he has held workshops in DFFB Berlin, Aljazeera
Arabic, Baltic International Film- and Mediaschool, Sagas Writing interactive Fiction,
Hilversum Media Academy and European Media School.
Prior to ‘new media’ emergence 1995 Raimo wrote and directed thirteen fiction and
documentary films for audiences in Finland and abroad. Lang has MA in film directing
and scriptwriting from University of Arts and Design.

Seminar description
Don’t Look Back – Documentary genre – redefining ethos (keynote)
Documentary genre has a potential to redefine itself to be the most relevant genre of our
time. Let’s look some of the key matters from the maker and user point of view. And what
is the Maslow hierarchy of looking/experiencing a documentary work?

Looking For the Breadhole (workshop)
Workshop invites you to a journey of rethinking, redesigning and developing your project
as unique and relevant as possible – from user experience point of view. Workshop is also
a journey to a development methods that combines creator’s and user’s interests
regarding motivation, content, media ecosystem, and maybe also a catharsis.

mailto:raimolang@gmail.com
https://yle.fi/


Gayatri
Parameswaran
NowHere Media / Immersive Storyteller
India

Contact details
gayatri@nowheremedia.net

www.nowheremedia.net

Professional profile
Gayatri Parameswaran is an award winning writer, director and producer of immersive
works. She was born and raised in India and is currently based in Berlin, where she
co-founded NowHere Media -- a storytelling studio that views contemporary issues
through a critical lens. Her work has been exhibited at the Venice International Film
Festival, Tribeca Film Festival, SXSW, Festival de Cannes, HotDocs, United Nations and
beyond. She is a Sundance New Frontier alumnus, has won the ‘Storyscapes Award for
Best Immersive’ at Tribeca, ‘Best Use of Immersive Arts’ at SXSW and the Lumiere Award
for ‘Best VR documentary’ among other accolades. Gayatri is a guest lecturer at
universities such as the Freie Universität (FU) Berlin, Hochschule für Medien,
Kommunikation und Wirtschaft (HMKW) and Züricher Hochschule der Kunst (ZHdK).

mailto:gayatri@nowheremedia.net
http://www.nowheremedia.net


Felix Gaedtke
NowHere Media / Immersive Storyteller
Germany

Contact details
felix@nowheremedia.net

www.nowheremedia.net

Professional profile
Felix Gaedtke is an acclaimed immersive storyteller and creative producer currently based
in Berlin. He co-founded the immersive storytelling studio NowHere Media with an urge
to create spaces for under-represented voices in mainstream discourses. His passion to
convey different realities across the world has led him to working with VR and AR
storytelling techniques. His most recent work Kusunda takes you into the lives of an
indigenous group in Nepal and their fight for language reclamation. Kusunda recently
won the prestigious Storyscapes Award at Tribeca Film Festival. Felix’s immersive works
have been exhibited at the Venice International Film Festival, SXSW, Cannes XR, the UN,
HotDocs, Bergen International Film Festival and beyond. Felix has researched and worked
from over 40 countries, including Syria, Iraq, Turkey, Myanmar, India, Mexico, Nicaragua
and the United States.

mailto:felix@nowheremedia.net
http://www.nowheremedia.net


Danielle Turkov
Founder & Executive Director
United Kingdom

dturkov@tfip.org

Amy Shepherd
NowHere Media / Global Impact
Director
United Kingdom

ashepherd@tfip.org

Think-Film Impact Production
tfip.org

Profiles
Think-Film Impact Production is a unique impact media company which uses visual
storytelling as a powerful tool to raise awareness of social and political issues, drive
forward policy change and cultivate real, sustainable progress at grassroots, national and
international levels. The company is led by Founder and Executive Director Danielle
Turkov and Global Impact Director Amy Shepherd.
Danielle has exceptional experience driving dynamic and imaginative campaigns that
take film and other creative arts projects to new levels of engagement and impact and
connect together stakeholders with the power to deliver change.
Amy draws from an extensive professional background in international law, politics and
social justice advocacy to curate and implement imaginative and meaningful film impact
campaigns that achieve measurable real-world outcomes. She thrives on adding layers of
meaning and legacy to creative endeavours, challenging film industry expectations of
what impact can deliver.

Seminar description
Danielle and Amy will lead a didactic Keynote and Masterclass with ‘Munkination’ creator
HAM The Illustrator, followed by a guided practical Impact Strategy Workshop.
The Keynote will introduce Think-Film’s approach to impact production, share case study
examples and teach participants how to embed impact across their film’s value chain.
The Masterclass will take this learning further as HAM reveals his multiform arts project
‘Munkination’ to inspire participants in how documentary and fiction can inform and
blend with one another to bring issue-based stories new dimensions and opportunities.

mailto:dturkov@tfip.org
mailto:ashepherd@tfip.org
http://tfip.org/


Danielle and Amy will then lead a guided co-creation workshop, in which projects develop
impact loglines, goals and key action steps, taking participants on a coherent and
cohesive journey from knowledge acquisition to impact activation.


